
ame of The Work: -Supply of 26 Ah 12V batteries of UPS(with Buy Backof Old ) installed at Na 

DCUL Head Office building, IT Park Dehradun. 

ealed quotation are hereby invited again from the Authorized dealers of OEM (Enclose prool- 
Authorization letter, GST NO & PAN NO ) of the following Materials so as to reach the 

SIDCUL Head Office 29h IIE IT Park SIDCUL on or before 13/08/2021 up to 02.00 PM. The 

quotation shall be opened on the same day at 03.30 PM by the Committee. The Authorized dealers 

must observe following points while submitting his quotations. 
1. The work/Supply must be completed within 07 days from the date of the order otherwise a 

Sum of Rs. 1 % per day subject to the maximum of 10 % of the bill amount shall be 

Se 

deducted from the bill. 
2. If required Income Tax will be deducted as per rule, contractor should quote his rates 

specifying taxes as applicable. 
3. SIIDCUL reserves the right of rejection or quotation or part thereof it, without assigning 

any reasons. 

4. Any recover proposed by SIIDCUL Technical Team shall be binding on the bidder at his 

own cost. 

The bidder to quote separate prices for all the items, the methodology of determining the 

lowest sum of all the separate prices of the contract combinations, including any 

discounts/deduction offered in the letter of price bid shall be considered. 
6. The warranty for the items will be 02 year from the date of installation. 
7. If any faulty material delivered by the bidder than it shall be replaced within 02days by the 

bidder at his own cost. 

5. 

Dated-6708/2021 Ref. No.Ao.. 

S. no. Description A/U Qty 
Supply of 12V/26 Ah SMF (Sealed Maintenance Free), Valve 
Regulated Lead Acid (VRLA) batteries (Make Exide. Luminous& 

Okaya) 

Nos. 56 

2 Less Buy back of old batteries 12 V/26Ah Nos. 

(Sachin Kush) 
Manager (Electrical) 

C.C 1-Finance Controller, SllDCUL IT Park, for kind information please. 

2-Company Sectary, SIIDCUL IT Park, for kind information please. 
3. Technical Examiner, SIIDCUL, IT Park for kind information please. 

A. Manager(IT) ,SIIDCUL, IT Park with a request to upload on SIIDCUL website. 
5-JE (Electrical ), SIIDCUL. IT Park for further necessary action. 
6-Notice Board 

(Sachin Kush 
Manager (Electrical) 
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